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GRAMMAR 

 They gave me ______  car because mine broke down.

 a) my

 b) their

 c) them

 Margaret spoke to her mum about their neighbours. 

 ______ spoke to ________ about _______

 SHE spoke to HER about THEM. 

Pronouns (she, her, hers)
Adjectives (bigger than, the most fascinating)



GRAMMAR 

 Holidays at the seaside are ________ than holidays in the mountains, I think.

 a) the most interesting

 b) interesting

 c) more interesting

 Jack is __________ person in the world. (unlucky)

 the unluckiest/ the most unlucky

Pronouns (she, her, hers)
Adjectives (bigger than, the most fascinating)



GRAMMAR 

 These shoes are much more cheaper than the ones I bought last week.

 The shoes I bought last week are ____________ than these ones. 

 The shoes I bought last week are MUCH MORE EXPENSIVE than these ones. 

 She can drive faster than her brother.

 Her brother doesn’t drive ________ as her. 

 Her brother doesn’t drive AS FAST as her. 

   

Pronouns (she, her, hers)
Adjectives (bigger than, the most fascinating)



VOCABULARY

 1. Her surname is related ____ her tribe.

 a) with
b) from
c) to

 2. He is a _______ person because he has a lot of money.  POWER

 3. Their cat is so l _ _ _ _ _ _ e that everybody likes it. 

 4. I. She dyed  ………        a) all the plastic 
   II. He recycled …        b) our mood
   III. It affected ……       c) the walls of her room
                               d) her hair

   

 Answers: 1c / 2. POWERFUL / 3. LOVEABLE / 4.  Id  IIa  IIIb 



COMMUNICATION

A: What’s your suitcase like?
B: It’s light blue made of ______ material.
A: What size?
B: It’s kind of ______ because I always need a lot of things.

soft  / small / synthetic / large

number. 
track
if you give
We can
me
a reference
your luggage

We can /track /your luggage / if you give /me / a reference / number.



GOOD LUCK!

 


